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Abstract
Coexistence theory predicts that, in general, increases in the number of limiting resources shared among competitors should
facilitate coexistence. Heterotrophic sessile marine invertebrate communities are extremely diverse but traditionally, space
was viewed as the sole limiting resource. Recently planktonic food was recognized as an additional limiting resource, but the
degree to which planktonic food acts as a single resource or is utilized differentially remains unclear. In other words, whether
planktonic food represents a single resource niche or multiple resource niches has not been established. We estimated the rate
at which 11 species of marine invertebrates consumed three phytoplankton species, each different in shape and size. Rates of
consumption varied by a 240-fold difference among the species considered and, while there was overlap in the consumer diets,
we found evidence for differential resource usage (i.e. consumption rates of phytoplankton differed among consumers). No
consumer ingested all phytoplankton species at equivalent rates, instead most species tended to consume one of the species
much more than others. Our results suggest that utilization of the phytoplankton niche by filter feeders is more subdivided
than previously thought, and resource specialization may facilitate coexistence in this system. Our results provide a putative
mechanism for why diversity affects community function and invasion in a classic system for studying competition.
Keywords Coexistence · Communities · Filter-feeding · Niche partitioning · Phytoplankton

Introduction
Understanding coexistence is a fundamental, yet challenging task in ecology, and there are many approaches and
theories advancing this goal (Chesson 2000; Tilman 2004;
Pavoine and Bonsall 2011; Götzenberger et al. 2012; HilleRisLambers et al. 2012). Theory predicts that coexistence
will prevail if intraspecific competition exceeds interspecific competition; in other words, if each species limits its
own population growth more than it limits its competitors’
population growth (Chesson 2000). For this to be true,
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competing species must utilize resources or be limited by
the environment in ecologically different ways. One of the
simplest coexistence-promoting mechanisms is resource
partitioning: species coexistence is possible when species
are able to partition a resource, such that different components of the resource are used by different species (Schoener
1974). Exploring resource overlap and niche partitioning
can greatly contribute to our understanding of coexistence
in species-rich communities.
Hard-substrate sessile marine invertebrate communities are highly diverse with tens of species from a range
of phyla, coexisting in densely packed communities (Buss
1980; Compton et al. 2008; Palardy and Witman 2011). The
diversity of these systems has inspired many fundamental
questions about species coexistence and competition (Connell 1961; Sousa 1979; Butler and Chesson 1990; Freestone
and Inouye 2015) and provided some of the most compelling examples of interspecific competition (Connell 1961;
Buss 1979; Russ 1982; Keough 1984). Traditionally, space
was thought to be the main resource driving competition
in sessile marine invertebrate communities (Connell 1961;
Paine 1966; Dalby 1995; Ferguson et al. 2013; Cresson et al.
2016). While other resources such as food were considered,
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these were thought to co-vary strongly with space (Buss
1979; Best and Thorpe 1986). The idea that space alone limits sessile communities implies that there is little scope for
resource partitioning among marine invertebrate competitors
and that coexistence must, therefore, be restricted to other
mechanisms (e.g., those arising in variable environments;
Chesson (2000)).
The idea that resources other than space influence competitive interactions in sessile marine invertebrate communities is increasingly appreciated. Both food and oxygen can
be limiting in sessile marine invertebrate communities, even
when free space is available (Buss and Jackson 1981; Dalby
1995; Ferguson et al. 2013; Svensson and Marshall 2015;
Cresson et al. 2016). While there is a growing recognition
that food may represent a limiting resource for sessile marine
invertebrate communities, most studies have tended to treat
planktonic food as a homogenous resource (Buss 1979; Buss
and Jackson 1981; Ciite et al. 1994; Dalby 1995; Svensson
and Marshall 2015; Ghedini et al. 2017, 2018), although
other studies have raised the possibility that food is instead
heterogeneous (Jorgensen et al. 1984; Stuart and Klumpp
1984; Okamura 1990; Lesser et al. 1992; Dubois et al. 2007;
Whalen and Stachowicz 2017).
In nature, planktonic food varies in size, structure, macronutrient composition and calorific value. Hutchinson’s
(1961) famous paradox of the plankton not only highlights
that the phytoplankton community is highly diverse, but it
also emphasizes that our understanding of the factors influencing consumption of this resource may be oversimplified.
Given the complexity of the phytoplankton, it is reasonable
to expect that phytoplankton-consumers might consume
phytoplankton differentially. If consumers do target different
components of the phytoplankton community, this may provide another mechanism allowing species to coexist in these
systems. A single, apparently homogeneous resource called
‘food’ might instead be a diverse collection of resources. If
different species exploit these resources differentially, this
would expand the number of niche dimensions and contribute to coexistence.
The degree to which filter-feeding marine invertebrates
differ in their consumption of the plankton is unclear. Whalen and Stachowicz (2017) used flow cytometry to explore
size-selective feeding by various filter-feeding marine invertebrates but found little difference in particle size distribution between their controls and treatments after 12–15 h of
exposure to phytoplankton. In contrast, bivalves, brachiopods, polychaetes, ascidians (Jorgensen et al. 1984; Stuart and Klumpp 1984; Lesser et al. 1992) and bryozoans
(Okamura 1990) differ in their ability to retain particles of
smaller size ranges, but all increase retention efficiency with
increasing particle size.
Here we seek to explore the degree to which species
of marine invertebrates differ in their consumption of
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phytoplankton species. Specifically, we ask: Is a consumer
that is good at consuming one species of phytoplankton, a
good or poor consumer of the other phytoplankton species?
Is this pattern consistent within a species? Further, we ask,
within a consumer species, how does consumption change
with mass? We expect that consumption rate will increase
with mass, as energy intake is known to increase with body
size (Ghedini et al. 2017). Additionally, we are interested in
whether there are any predictable patterns among species
in terms of their phytoplankton consumption. Filter feeding marine invertebrates can be classed coarsely into two
broad growth forms: flat and erect (Ferguson et al. 2013).
Flat species grow horizontally across the substrate, while
erect species grow vertically into the water column. Thus,
flat species tend to live in lower-flow micro-habitats [on
anthropogenic structures at least; Lagos et al. (2017a)],
whereas erect growth forms tend to grow into higher flow
conditions. These systematic differences in micro-habitat
lead to myriad differences between growth forms in terms
of tolerance to low oxygen conditions, metabolic rates and
how they compete for resources (Hart and Marshall 2012;
Ferguson et al. 2013; Lagos et al. 2017b). These differences
in the ecology of flat and erect growth forms may extend to
differences in the phytoplankton niche they consume, but
tests are lacking. We predict that erect species will consume
phytoplankton of all sizes, and at greater rates than flat species, as they have higher metabolic rates, and presumably
higher resource requirements than flat species (Lagos et al.
2017b). We tested the phytoplankton consumption rates of
11 sessile marine invertebrate species from four phyla—four
of the species have a flat growth form, the remaining seven
have an erect growth form (supplemental table S1).

Materials and methods
Study species, collection and culturing
Consumer species
We focused on 11 species of hard-substrate sessile marine
invertebrates collected from locations within Port Phillip
Bay, Victoria (Blairgowrie Yacht Squadron (38˚ 21′ S, 144˚
46′ E), Royal Brighton Yacht Club (37˚ 54′S, 144˚ 58′E),
Altona pier (37˚ 52′S, 144˚ 49′ E) and St. Kilda pier (31˚
51′ S, 144˚ 57′ E)) during the winter of 2016 (supplemental table S1). The species were three arborescent bryozoans (Bugula flabellata, B. neritina and B. stolonifera), two
encrusting bryozoans (Celleporella sp., and Watersipora
subtorquata), four ascidians (Botrylloides sp., Ciona intestinalis, Diplosoma sp., and Styela clava), the tube-dwelling
annelid Sabella spallanzanii, and the sponge Sycon sp..
Species were collected from pier pylons and PVC backing
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panels with acetate sheets attached and transported back to
Monash University, Clayton, in insulated aquaria. Species
were kept in a controlled temperature room at 18˚C for 24 h
in aerated, unfiltered seawater before feeding trials were
conducted.
Marine phytoplankton species
Nannochloropsis oculata, Dunaliella tertiolecta and Phaeodactylum tricornutum (obtained from the CSIRO Australian National Algae Culture Collection, strain codes CS-197,
CS-14 and CS-29, respectively) were used as the food source
in the feeding trials. We chose these species due to their differences in size and shape (N. oculata: circular, 2–3 µm; D.
tertiolecta: elliptical, 8–12 µm; and P. tricornutum: triradiate, 10–18 µm) (supplemental table S2), and their ease of
culturing. While these species do not occur at our collection locations, they are commonly used as a food source
for marine invertebrates (Reef Phytoplankton (Seachem,
Madison, Georgia, USA) and NutraPlus Reef Feed (NutraKol, Mullaloo, Australia)), and represent the size range of
phytoplankton encountered by the consumers in their natural
environment (Hallegraeff et al. 2010). Additionally, particle
characteristics such as size, rather than species identity, are
known to be driving factors explaining differential resource
use (Cresson et al. 2016). Strains were cultured in autoclaved, filtered seawater and supplemented with f/2 medium
(Guillard 1975), in aerated conditions with a light intensity
of 200 µMm−2 s−1, for a 14:10 h light:dark cycle at 21–23˚C.

were fed to the consumers. The chosen concentrations for
N. oculata, D. tertiolecta and P. tricornutum were 701,588
cells µl−1, 2666 cells µl−1 and 2675 cells µl−1, respectively.
While this concentration is much greater than those experienced regularly in the wild (phytoplankton concentrations
at our field sites range from ~ 10 to 100 cells µl−1 for cells of
a medium size range of ~ 10 µm), a high concentration was
essential for detecting signals of feeding in our trials. Laboratory results at a higher concentration than those found in
the field will only be unreliable if there are nonlinear interactions between food concentration and species identity. While
such interactions are an intriguing possibility, there is no
evidence of such interactions to date (Ghedini et al. 2018).
We sampled each chamber by taking a 1 ml sample from
the center of the chamber, at a depth of 2.5 cm, once the
phytoplankton had been mixed (approximately 1 min after
we placed the phytoplankton in the chamber), and again after
1 h of feeding. Between sampling, chambers were covered
to minimize disturbance. We fixed samples with 5% Lugol
solution and determined phytoplankton concentration using
a Neubauer improved haeomocytometer slide (0.100 mm
Tiefe Depth Profonduer, LO-Laboroptik) to count the number of cells at each time point. As the phytoplankton species
used differ in shape and size, we were able to easily identify
each phytoplankton species on the haemocytometer slide,
allowing us to determine their concentration. Once the feeding trial was complete, we determined the wet weight of the
consumers.

Data analysis

Feeding trials
Each of the 11 feeding trials consisted of only one consumer
species. We placed animals in chambers (15 × 11 × 5cm) of
filtered seawater, aiming for 18 chambers containing animals, and four chambers containing no animals, acting as
controls. Unfortunately, some consumers occurred at lower
densities in the field, and consequently had a lower sample
size (supplemental table S1). Depending on the size of the
animal, we used a range of individuals/colonies (1–16 individuals/colonies) per chamber, to ensure we could detect
a signal (supplemental table S3). Each chamber was connected to an individual Kamoer dosing pump, which was
programed to generate a continuous flow of ~ 2 cm s−1.
Pumps were calibrated to ensure flow was consistent across
each chamber.
Once animals were placed within each chamber, we added
a mixture of the three phytoplankton species to each chamber (including the controls). The concentration of each phytoplankton species in the mixture was determined a priori
during pilot studies. As the phytoplankton species differ in
shape and size, we used optical density as a standardization,
to ensure equal biovolumes of each phytoplankton species

Calculating the consumption rate
First, we accounted for any deposition of phytoplankton
cells, by taking the average number of cells in the four control chambers at the beginning of the feeding trial, and subtracted the average number of cells of the controls after 1 h.
We then subtracted the number of cells remaining in each
chamber with a consumer after 1 h, from this value. This was
done for each phytoplankton species.
Statistical analysis
We conducted a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
using the three species of phytoplankton as dependent variables to determine whether consumption rate varied among
and within consumer species. To further explore the variation
in consumption rate, we conducted an analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) with a maximum likelihood estimation method,
for each phytoplankton species, to determine how consumer
growth form (flat or erect), consumer mass and consumer species themselves influenced consumption rate. Growth form,
consumer mass and consumer species nested within growth
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form were all fixed effects. We reduced the model by removing
non-significant interactions if their inclusion did not improve
the model fit (supplemental table S4) (Quinn and Keough
2002). To explore the significant interactions between mass
and consumer species highlighted by the models, we fitted
one linear model for each phytoplankton and consumer species combination, predicting consumption rate as a function
of mass (supplemental tables S5-8). The above analyses were
conducted using the statistical software Systat version 13 (Systat, Cranes Software International, Bengaluru, India).
Correlation of consumption rates among individuals
We estimated the correlation of consumption rates among
individuals of each pair of species that had at least 15 chambers. For each pair of species, we paired consumption rates of
individuals of the first species with the consumption rates of
individuals of the second species such that we had one vector
of consumption rates for each species. We ordered consumption rates in each vector in a way that all the consumption rates
of one individual of the first species were matched to another
individual of the second species, and within pairs of individuals, that the consumption rates for each phytoplankton species
were matched. Then, we calculated the repeated measures correlation coefficient and its associated p-value between feeding rates among species pairs using the R package ‘rmcorr’
(Bakdash and Marusich 2017). Repeated measures correlation
accounted for the multiple observations for each pair of individuals (three in total, one for each species of algae). Because
there was no pairing structure in the experiment, this process
was repeated for all possible combinations of pairs of individuals (or a maximum of 9000 combinations), producing a distribution of correlation coefficients and their associated p-values.
From the distribution of correlation coefficients and p-values
of each pair of species, the median value was taken as a measure of central tendency. For correlations among individuals of
the same species, we only considered combinations were no
individual was compared to itself. In addition to the correlation
analysis, we performed a non-metric multidimensional scaling with a Bray–Curtis dissimilarity distance (NMDS) using
the R package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2013) to allow a more
traditional visualization of the variation within and among the
consumers. The stress value was 0.03. These analyses were
performed in R version 3.5.2 (R Core Team 2018).

Results
Summary
Consumption varied within and among consumers for
all phytoplankton species (λ = 0.040, F (27,438) = 32.863,
p =  < 0.001) (Fig. 1). Within consumer species, consumption
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rates were not uniform across the three phytoplankton species. For example, Watersipora subtorquata consumed
Phaeodactylum tricornutum at a great rate, while hardly
consuming Dunaliella tertiolecta and Nannochloropsis
oculata. Sycon sp. consumed N. oculata at a great rate, P.
tricornutum at an intermediate rate, and D. tertiolecta at a
low rate. Not all consumer species showed such disparity in
consumption rates. Some species, such as Ciona intestinalis,
consumed all three algal species at similar rates, but no one
species was superior at consuming all three phytoplankton
species (Fig. 1). Intraspecific consumption rates were not
very highly correlated, with the highest degree of intraspecific correlation occurring for C. intestinalis at 0.88 (Fig. 2).
Among consumer species, consumption rates varied
(Fig. 1). Generally, a positive, albeit intermediate, correlation of consumption rate occurred between species pairs
(Fig. 2). Pairwise combinations of Sycon sp., C. intestinalis
and Bugula flabellata were the most correlated, while B.
neritina was negatively correlated with all other consumers (Fig. 2). The NMDS showed that while there was some
overlap among the consumer diets, species such as Celleporella sp. consumed larger sized cells (D. tertiolecta and
P. tricornutum), while species such as Sycon sp. generally
consumed small cells (N. oculata) (supplemental figure S1).

Nannochloropsis oculata
The consumption rate of N. oculata was significantly influenced by the interaction of mass and species nested within
growth form (Table 1). Within the flat species, Celleporella
sp. was the only species that showed a significant, positive
relationship with mass (F (1, 5) = 6.672, p = 0.049) (supplemental figure S2). For the other flat species, consumption
rate did not significantly change with mass. Of the erect species, Sycon sp. was the only species that showed a significant
increase in consumption rate with mass (F (1, 16) = 9.393,
p = 0.007) (supplemental figure S2). Consumption rate did
not significantly change with mass for any of the other erect
species.

Dunaliella tertiolecta
The relationship between mass and consumption of D. tertiolecta also varied among species (Table 1). Within the flat
species, Celleporella sp. was the only species that showed
an increase in consumption rate with mass (F (1, 5) = 15.955,
p = 0.010) (supplemental figure S3). For all the other flat
species, there was no significant relationship between consumption rate and mass. Of the erect species, the arborescent
bryozoans Bugula flabellata and B. neritina significantly
increased consumption rate with mass (F (1, 16) = 6.475,
p = 0.022, F (1, 16) = 8.800, p = 0.009, respectively)
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(supplemental figure S3). No other erect species showed a
significant relationship between consumption rate and mass.

Phaeodactylum tricornutum
Mass consistently affected consumption of P. tricornutum
across all species, though the intercept of the relationship
between mass and consumption rate varied among species
(Table 1). As such, predicted values of consumption rate,
generated from the linear model, were used to examine the
consumption rate of P. tricornutum with mass for each species (supplemental figure S4). Significant variation among
the species within each growth form occurred. Within the
flat species, Watersipora sp. was the greatest consumer
(Fig. 1). Within the erect species, there was no dominant
consumer, however, Styela clava consumed P. tricornutum
at the lowest rate (Fig. 1).

Discussion

Fig. 1  Consumption rate (cells/µL) (mean ± SE) of a Nannochloropsis oculata, b Dunaliella tertiolecta and c Phaeodactylum tricornutum by each consumer species (n = 11). Growth form is indicated by
colour where erect species are represented in orange and flat species
are represented in green. Asterisk is present as the consumption rate
of N. oculata by B. neritina was negative due to minimal consumption (deposition of phytoplankton was greater than consumption), and
was thus restricted to 0

Our results provide evidence for differential resource usage
among species of filter-feeding marine invertebrates. While
the consumption rate of phytoplankton varied among consumers by orders of magnitude, no single consumer was
superior across all three phytoplankton species. For example,
Sycon sp. consumed the greatest number of cells for Nannochloropsis oculata but consumed very little Dunaliella
tertiolecta. Similarly, Watersipora subtorquata was the best
consumer of Phaeodactylum tricornutum but a poor consumer of the other species. These results could suggest that
Sycon sp. is a specialist consumer of relatively small phytoplankton whereas W. subtorquata feeds on relatively large
phytoplankton, but these results may be a consequence of
other characteristics as well. The discovery of differential
resource usage in this system is in accordance with the discovery of differential nitrogen use in plants (McKane et al.
2002; Gherardi et al. 2013), prey type in birds (Young et al.
2010), and carbon source in bacterial communities (Wilson
and Lindow 1994). In each of these systems, resource partitioning reduces the overlap between species, thus reducing
competition and potentially facilitating coexistence (but see
Fox and Barreto (2006)). More recently, explanations for
coexistence have tended to focus on complex mechanisms
that require environmental or demographic fluctuations to
operate competition (e.g., Angert et al. (2009); Usinowicz
et al. (2017); Letten et al. (2018)). However, fluctuationindependent mechanisms are sometimes sufficient for competitors to persist (e.g., Adler et al. (2010)). Our results highlight that, even when competitors consume what initially
appears to be a homogenous resource (e.g., phytoplankton),
there is still potential for resource partitioning to occur.
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Fig. 2  Correlational matrix
comparing consumption rates
of all phytoplankton species
among each consumer species
that had at least 15 chambers
(n = 7). The color gradient
represents the degree of correlation. The darker the red,
the higher the correlation (i.e.
species are consuming the same
phytoplankton). The darker the
blue, the lower the correlation
(i.e. species are consuming
different phytoplankton). The
diagonal represents intraspecific
correlation, while any squares
below the diagonal represent
the interspecific correlation.
The values within each square
indicate Spearman’s rank correlation ρ; significant correlations
are shown in bold

Table 1  ANCOVA of the
effect of mass, growth form,
species nested within growth
form (Species(Growth form)),
and their interactions on the
consumption rate of different
phytoplankton species

Algal species consumed

Effect

df

F

Nannochloropsis oculata

Mass
Growth form
Growth form*Mass
Species (Growth form)
Mass*Species (Growth form)
Mass
Growth form
Growth form*Mass
Species (Growth form)
Mass*Species (Growth form)
Mass
Growth form
Species(Growth form)

1, 142
1, 9
1, 142
9, 142
9, 142
1, 142
1, 9
1, 142
9, 142
10, 142
1, 152
1, 9
9, 152

2.980
0.196
1.152
2.427
2.305
2.691
0.771
0.107
4.756
2.437
8.814
1.016
8.430

Dunaliella tertiolecta

Phaeodactylum tricornutum

p
0.086
0.668
0.285
0.014
0.019
0.103
0.403
0.744
< 0.001
0.013
0.003
0.340
< 0.001

Statistical significance is noted by bold lettering

Food can be limiting in sessile marine invertebrate communities – with a range of empirical and observation studies
demonstrating food limitation under realistic or field conditions (Stuart and Klumpp 1984; Lesser et al. 1992; Kim
and Lasker 1997; Svensson and Marshall 2015). In nature,
strong boundary layers exist at the interface between the
water column and the benthos. These boundary layers create
conditions that can result in the total depletion of resources
within the boundary layer with insufficient transport of
resources perpendicular to the boundary layer (Ferguson
et al. 2013; Lagos et al. 2017a). These effects are particularly
pronounced in lower flow environments such as the artificial
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structures from which many of our study species were collected. As such, there can be abundant food just centimeters
above the feeding organisms but within the benthic boundary layer, resources can be limiting (Lagos et al. 2017a). It
seems that marine invertebrates may have evolved differential niche usage to overcome this potentially intense food
limitation and ameliorate competition.
Despite the fact that food can act as a limiting resource
in sessile marine invertebrate communities, our results
strongly suggest that exploitative competition for food
is less intense among species than would be anticipated.
While consumption rates among species were generally
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positively correlated, indicating dietary overlap, the
strength of this correlation was relatively weak. Most
consumers consumed each of the three phytoplankton
species, however, the rate at which these phytoplankton
were consumed varied greatly. For example, both Sycon
sp. and Bugula neritina rapidly deplete phytoplankton
but in practice they are consuming two different resource
pools by differentially feeding on N. oculata and D. tertiolecta, respectively. Such differential feeding on different
species of phytoplankton means that two consumers might
be adjacent to each other but experience no exploitative
competition in practice, as they consume different components of the phytoplankton. It is unclear as to just how
many phytoplankton niches are available for consumers
but we would argue at the very least, that our results show
the scope for coexistence in this system via resource specialization is greater than was appreciated. Our results
also provide a mechanism for complementarity effects in
studies that manipulate diversity in sessile marine invertebrate systems. Studies have shown that enhancing species
diversity increases community productivity and invasion
resistance (Stachowicz et al. 1999, 2008). The ability of
species to partition the phytoplankton niche allows for a
more complete utilization of this resource, thus enhancing
productivity and reducing the scope for other species to
successfully invade.
The correlation of intraspecific rates of consumption
was only higher than the correlation of interspecific rates
of consumption for B. neritina and W. subtorquata, indicating that for most species, feeding preferences were
not necessarily more similar among conspecifics than
among some heterospecifics. Coexistence is facilitated by
strong intraspecific competition relative to interspecific
competition (Chesson 2000). In general, niche variation
within species weakens intraspecific competition and has
a negative effect on coexistence (Hart et al. 2016). That
we find very little niche overlap within a species, relative
to among species, for the majority of species used in this
study, implies that intraspecific competition is not likely
to be stronger than the interspecific competition, thereby
hampering coexistence.
Preferences for some phytoplankton species over others might be driven by consumer-specific nutrient requirements. W. subtorquata and Celleporella sp. (both encrusting
bryozoans) consumed P. tricornutum (a diatom) at greater
rates than the other phytoplankton species. It is possible that
encrusting bryozoans may feed preferentially on diatoms for
their silicon cell wall, to enhance their structural integrity,
however further evidence of this is required. Interestingly,
Whalen and Stachowicz (2017) found W. subtorquata to
be the least effective filter feeder in their study. They too
fed their species N. oculata and D. tertiolecta, as well as
three diatom species. The diatoms they used differed in

morphology to P. tricornutum indicating that shape is
likely to play an important role in particle capture by W.
subtorquata.
Contrary to expectations, we found no clear effect of
growth form on the consumption rate of phytoplankton.
Growth form was expected to influence the consumption
rate of the different phytoplankton species, as the two growth
forms occupy different microenvironments. Flat species
occupy the space close to the substrate, where resources can
easily become limited and flow is lessened, comparatively
to erect species who protrude out into the water column
where resources are replenished rapidly and flow rates are
higher (Pratt 2008). Growth form may play a more important
role in the oxygen tolerance of the species (Ferguson et al.
2013) rather than its food specialization. Food specialization
between the growth forms may not have been detected in the
lab as all species experienced the same low flow conditions
with no competitors present to alter the flow of particles. In
the field, where the differing growth forms experience different environments, we may see co-varying feeding patterns
with growth form, but further study is required.
While most consumer species appeared to specialize
in one species of phytoplankton, we also found evidence
for generalist consumers. Ciona intestinalis was a competent consumer of all three phytoplankton species, and this
capacity might be due to its feeding system via a mucusnet (Riisgård and Larsen 2010). This style of feeding has
been shown to be effective for capturing particles down to
1–2 µm (Jorgensen et al. 1984; Riisgård and Larsen 2010).
C. intestinalis is an invasive species (McDonald 2004) and
a common trait of invasive species is their generalist diet
(Clavel et al. 2011). However, we also included another
species of invasive ascidian in our study, Styela clava, and
found it to be a poor consumer of all phytoplankton species. Meanwhile, both Jorgensen et al. (1984) and Petersen
(2007) have found C. intestinalis and S. clava to have similar
phytoplankton clearance rates generally. We are unsure as
to whether we used non-preferred phytoplankton species for
S. clava, or some other unknown factor was responsible for
this discrepancy.
Our results provide evidence of differential resource
usage in filter-feeding marine invertebrates but a different
study (Whalen and Stachowicz 2017) including some of the
same species, found no such evidence. We suspect the source
of this discrepancy lies in the duration of the feeding trials.
Whalen and Stachowicz (2017) ran their trials for 12–15 h
whereas we ran ours for only one. It could be that differential
feeding occurs initially but over time, phytoplankton of all
species continue to be removed (albeit less effectively) such
that evidence of differential feeding is dissipated. It would
be interesting to take an approach similar to that of Whalen and Stachowicz (2017) and explore partitioning of the
phytoplankton niche, in not only single species, but also in
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communities, over longer durations. Additionally, it would
be interesting to characterize the clearance and renewal rates
of phytoplankton in the field, to determine if the patterns
found in this study, match those occurring in the field. We
acknowledge that our results are preliminary and look forward to further studies that explore both more consumers
and species of phytoplankton.
Overall, our results show that sessile marine invertebrates
differ in their consumption rates of phytoplankton. These
differential consumption rates indicate resource specialization within communities of filter feeders. Since different species consume very different components of the plankton, this
differential resource usage should ameliorate competition for
food and favor coexistence even within tightly packed communities—rather than competing for a common pool, these
species are able to target specific subsections (Gherardi et al.
2013). Resource specialization facilitates coexistence (Chesson 2000) and may explain why we observe such diverse and
packed filter-feeding communities. Additionally, trade-offs
are likely to be present among the differing resource types
in these communities—a species may be a good phytoplankton consumer, yet a poor competitor for space. Resource
specialization and the resulting trade-offs could maintain
diversity in filter feeding communities.
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